Family, friends, Alumni and students are invited to join the faculty at a reception at the Alumni Center at 7956 Natural Bridge Road - (5:00-7:00 PM) to honor this year's award winners and graduating seniors.

Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry
University of Missouri-St. Louis

Award Presentations
And
Alumni Lecture

Monday
May 5, 2003
### Undergraduate Awards

- **Award for Outstanding Performance in Introductory Chemistry**  
  - *Shu Yao*
- **American Chemical Society Award for Analytical Chemistry**  
  - *Bryan Tienes*
- **Award to the Outstanding Student in Sophomore Chemistry**  
  - *Tim Quagliata*
- **Outstanding Junior Chemistry Major Sponsored by the St. Louis Section of the American Chemical Society**  
  - *Steve Lichtenberg*
- **Alan F. Berndt Outstanding Senior Award and American Institute of Chemists-Student Award Certificate**  
  - *Yekatrina Gincherman*
- **Eric G. Brunngraber Memorial Scholarship**  
  - *Joe Lupo*
- **William & Erma Cooke Scholarship**  
  - *James Banto, Shu Yao*
- **Lawrence Barton Scholarship**  
  - *Steve Lichtenberg*
- **Barbara Willis Brown Women in Chemistry Scholarship**  
  - *Kimberly Goodman*
- **Outstanding Teaching Assistant Award**  
  - *Yekaterina Gincherman*
- **Commendation for Service**  
  - *Yekaterina Gincherman*

### Undergraduate Aid to Education Chemistry Awards

- **Michael Petetit**
- **Steve Lichtenberg**
- **Jean Hochgesang**
- **Tim Quagliata**

### Graduate Awards and Fellowships

- **M. Thomas Jones Memorial Fellowship**  
  - *John Coniglio*
- **Graduate Student Research Award**  
  - *Lori Bowen*
- **Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant Award**  
  - Dedicated to the Memory of Jack L. Coombs  
  - *Angela Schmitt*
- **Commendation for Performance by a Graduate Teaching Assistant**  
  - *Lisa French*

### The 2003 Distinguished Alumni Lecture

- **Jerry Ronecker**  
  - Attorney  
  - Husch & Eppenberger, LLC  
  - St. Louis, MO